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W IIAT IS SPIRITUALISM  ?

As the subject of Spiritualism is being' discussed more and more 
freely every day, the ignorance of the people as to what Spiritualism 
is becomes more and more apparent. On every hand there is stupid 
blundering as to what we are. Here, we are rogues and knaves; 
there, fools and idiots; aud the boasted enlightenment of the nine
teenth century does but little to save us from moral martyrdom, 
for the burning tongues of biting sarcasm are soldom idle if  they 
can find a moral stake at which to tie a Spiritualist. A few days 
ago I heard a clergyman declare that no man could bo a Spiri
tualist and believe the Bible. Not long ago a member of the same 
order declared you could not believe the Bible without being a 
Spiritualist. How long will it be ere the people shall regard this 
great science in its true light, and know that the Jew, the Greek, 
the Christian, or the Mahometan may be a Spiritualist as Ire may 
be a Geologist? Even at the risk of repeating the “ oft-told tale,” 
I shall endeavour, as briefly as possible, to tell yet again what is 
Spiritualism.

Spiritualism I  regard as a science, the study of which has been 
much neglected for ages past, until its phenomena have come now 
to he accounted miraculous by the superstitious, just as in days 
past the wondering people gazed with awe upon an eclipse, and 
never thought of assigning a natural cause; so even to this day 
the appearance of a ghost is regarded as an interference with the 
law of nature; but Spiritualism steps in to the rescue, and attempts 
the reduction even of such appearances to scientific law and order, 
with one touch of its magic wand turning the natural and the 
supernatural into one grand whole. I  think it unnecessary at 
this time of day to take up space with the relation of any of" the 
spiritual phenomena, as these are now admitted on all hands. My 
own experience covers nearly all the phenomena, including simple 
clairvoyance, table-tipping, rapping, &e., up to trance-writing, 
speaking, Ac., whilst the experiences of those who are to be found 
in our front ranks are generally far more striking. Take, as an 
instance even, the much-maligned D. D. Home, whose medium- 
ship has been tested and testified to by W illiam and Mary Howitt, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, Gerald Massey, Robert Chambers, 
William Wilkinson, 0 . F. Varley, Dr. Asliburner, Dr. Simpson, 
Dr. Gully, A c.; take even him against whom so much has been 
said, and those manifestations which are quite indisputable are 
perfectly astounding. Then again we have the magnificent triumphs 
in the western world, where men are not despised for their faith. 
We hare no need to blush in company of such names as Judge 
Edmonds, Governor Talmadge, Abraham Lincoln, Dr. Dexter, 
Professors Bush, Rodgers, and Hare, W illiam Loyd Garrison, 
tee., but rather to look upon their conversion as important pre
sumptive evidence in our favour; and when we remember, for 
instance, that, in spite of the assertions of geologists and others to 
fin contrary, a spirit insisted that water should be got at a certain 
depth near the great city of Chicago—that believers set to work, 
heedless of the sneers of scientific men, and that to-day we can 
point to the world-renowned artesian wells of Chicago as one of j 
the early triumphs of Spiritualism. I  say, when I remember such ! 
bets as these I am confounded at the stupid superstition of a people I 
who on the one hand ignore them altogether, and on the other, 
with all the credulity of ignorance, blindly attribute them to 
chance. These represent our universally admitted facts. Let us 
glance at a few of the advanced theories.

I do not know if such facts as these were before the mind of 
Professor Faraday when lie adopted the fallacious theory of “ Un
conscious muscular action;” but I can hardly suppose they were. 
This theory would account for many of the lower phenomena, such 
a- the moving of a table when the hands are upon i t ; hut I my- 
■■clT have seen a table lifted off the floor when there was neither 
Muscular nor other contact of any kind. Now this one fact of 
itself is enough to my mind, and to all those who take my word 
f,,r it, to upset Faraday’s theory altogether. But you will also 
Q,Cce that Professor Faraday’s system takes no hold on any of the 
''ther phases of medium-hip, such as spirit-seeing, hearing, A c.; j

nor _ does his theory at all account for the intelligent answers 
received even through the table, unless we link on to his theory 
the unallowable hypothesis that the muscles which act involun
tarily in this case are themselves possessed of intelligence, and 
use that intelligence universally for purposes of deception, and 
that throughout the whole world the muscles of our bodies have 
combined, unconsciously to us, to maintain the existence of a spirit- 
world (for the communicating force universally declares itself 
spirit). How absurd! and yet with the facts before us this is 
quite a logical deduction from Faraday’s theory of “ Unconscious 
muscular action.” YV'e can only stand appalled at the credulity of 
the believers in such an explanation.

Sir David Brewster ventured in a quiet way to offer a theory 
quite as absurd, viz., that the whole was the result of trickery. 
That some of it is so we do not deny; for instance, Mr. Sothern 
informs us that his reputed mediumship in America was only 
trickery, but, as honour dictates, we hold in contempt those ever 
found guilty of any such disreputable practices. Any of the 
phenomena, however, at all traceable to trickery we are willing to  
throw aside, and accept only those which are beyond dispute ; but 
as Sir David himself liad ample opportunity given him of dis
covering the trick, and failed, we refrain from further noticing his 
uncourteous, but, withal, absurd explanation.

But there is yet another theory accounting for such facts adopted 
j by a large class of individuals, which we might call the Devil 

theory. The clergy usually adopt this explanation. Of course, 
j it may be urged, that in admitting his Satanic Majesty to be the 
| author of all these manifestations you admit the truth of Spiri- 
! tualism ; but I do not take this position, and could not think of 
| attributing such harmless deeds to such diabolical agencies. I  do 
j not wish, however, to ignore the fact that many blasphemous 

communications are received, and many others, not positively bad, 
are at least frivolous. These in general may be attributed to 
spirits of a low order. I  say in general, because there aro other 
explanations can be given. Those who attribute them universally 
to Satanic influence seem to say, “ W e will believe that superior 
spirits would descend to make donkeys speak, turn sticks into 
serpents, open prison-doors, snap chains, ay, even roll big stones.” 
Then, let me ask, how much lower do they sink when thejr play 
pianos, ring bells, or tilt tables ? Those harmless manifestations 
appear to be allowed by God, because they appeal almost irresistibly 
to the senses, and tell of an existence, or at least suggest one other, 
superior to the material.

Then follows that class of persons who, admitting the phenomena, 
deny the spirit-theory, and tail to assign any other cause. Many 
of our scientists belong to this faction. Some of the phenomena 
they see and feel, but the spirits are beyond their comprehension; 
they only take so much as their senses perceive, and refuse any
thing extraordinary on the testimony of others. These were the 
men who held that the stars were only the clippings of old moons 
until long after the invention of the telescope, and that there were 
no animalculae until the microscope discovered them; because 
these aids to their senses revealed to them not only worlds un
known, but at that time beyond their comprehension. Had these 
men been born blind, they would have declared the whole world 
mad for acknowledging the existence of light or colour. The great 
difficulty in dealing with these people is, that while they refuse us 
our theory, they do not seek a cause for these effects whereby 
they could supply us with another; and although, generally speak
ing, they aro an intelligent and intellectual class, yet the con
viction is being forced upon us that they are incapable of forming 
a proper judgment on such a subject as this, we suppose because 
their whole course of study has been material; their studies have 
been bounded by what they call Nature’s laws, aud Nature’s laws 
are bounded by their knowledge of them ; therefore, whatever 
happens bevond* their little circle of nature they deny, or, convinced 
of it, they are satisfied to call it a mystery, and leave it alone.

The ue’xt theory 1 notice is the one I  accept, viz., the Spiritual 
theory. I  hold it to be quite natural that, under certain 
conditions, I should see spiritual beings, and that, under tho
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influence of certain laws—ns yet only partially definable 
it is quite natural that t lie no is ot tho>o Iviup* bhouM 
manifest to ns. Spiritualism, however, should lie investigated 
in'an hone.-t, sciontitio manner, and not. he prejudged, as it too 
often is hv its investigators. While I make this remark, let it not 
he thou:rin that 1 have any sympathy with that class of Spiri
tualists who do so much to discourage free inquiry—those who 
think, on the one hand, that no tests of a scientific character should 
he allowed, and sneer at people who are justly sceptical until they 
have proof, and who think on the other hand that it is a subject 
tit on tv to be studied hv a Swedenborg or a Harris, and good only 
in so far as it comes through their hands. .1 would say, let ail 
investigate, and he not satisfied with the mere statement of a 
spirit, but test it. *• Try the spirits" before you accept aught that 
they may say; for what are they but disembodied men and 
women r Wo found our theory, then, upon t/u\fads. If there lias 
been oac instance since the world began of spirit-communion, our 
case is proved, and as it is admitted that intelligence has been 
displayed by some invisible agency, we know no better name than 
‘•spirit" to apply to an invisible intelligent being.

And now, having considered the several theories advanced, be
fore closing let us' glance at the communications themselves. I 
expect to bo told that many of those arc false, because contradictory. 
Now I admit that there are both seeming and real contradictory 
statements made, and in accounting for these (in so far as 
they have not already been accounted fork let me quote from 
Mrs. De Morgan's “ Matter to Spirit":—‘‘W e have reason to 
believe that the communicating power is cognisant of all the 
different forms in which truth can be conveyed through a 
variety of mediums, but that each medium seems chosen for 
some special quality found in him in this world. Ideas con
veyed from one to another must always fall into language compre
hended both by speaker and hearer: but of course the same 
thought would bo expressed in different terms to a child and a 
philosopher." In continuation of this idea, you will also see that, 
being transmitted through a medium, the message is very apt to 
become mixed up in some way, or influenced by the medium’s 
peculiar ideas and phrases. To make this more plain:—Mrs. A. 
conveys to Mrs. 13. a thought in the form of a message intended 
for me. Mrs. 13. writes it down and sends it to me, but on reading 
it I  discover the taint. It is not a pure message from Mrs. A. to 
m e: it has passed through a medium, anil immediately I discover 
the handwriting, style, and phraseology of Mrs. 13. Thus you will 
at once see the danger there is of the communication being in
fluenced by the medium. Notice even the danger there is of 
mistakes occurring in the transmission of thoughts through the 
simple medium of words. I pause in the middle of a sentence, 
and thus entirely alter its meaning. I put the emphasis on a wrong 
word, and thus convey a wrong idea. Now, the communications 
from spirits are subject to all this danger, anil far more: whilst, 
on the other hand, there is a danger of our misunderstanding the 
message even if we receive it correctly, for much of the language 
of the spirits to us is necessarily symbolical, because if we were 
told its realities we could not understand them. Ilow, for instance, 
would you describe a beautiful landscape to a man who had been 
born blind? Tell him of its green slopes and sunny skies, and he 
would ask what you meant by green or sunny. You must explain 
it symbolically to the senses he has got. Tell him it is beautiful 
to you like the touch of velvet, or sweet to you like the taste of 
honey, and, with explanations from yon, he may partially under
stand you, but never entirely. We, then, are that blind andm 
receiving the truth in symbols. These may fail in conveying the 
whole truth, and we may fail in grasping that which they do, 
convey, and because to us they appear confused, shall we say they 
are not spirit-messages at all? It says little for the reasoning 
faculties of him who would do so. So now having laid the matter 
shortly, but plainly, before you, I would appeal before I close, not 
so much to the intellectual aristocrats of the land as to the great 
and almighty people for a full, free, and honest investigation, and 
thus help us to systematise these phenomena, and to seek tho 
scientific explanation of those things so long accounted lawless and 
supernatural.

Clara  S h er w o o d .

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
B y A. J. D avis.

LYCEUMS IN SMALL VILLAGES.
Perhaps the reader may infer that the plan of this institution is 

applicable only in large cities, or to localities where tho children of 
liberal and spiritual people are numerous enough to form the requi
site number of Groups. This thought would be a mistake. The 
Lyceum method is as applicable to ten children as to any larger 
number. A limited number of Groups can be instituted in neigh
bourhoods, with targets adapted to the ages of such children as are 
known to be ready; and they can use this Manual, meet like a full 
Lyceum ou every Sunday, sing the songs of truth and progress, 
receive lessons, hold Group conferences, and do, though on a 
limited scale, each and every thing necessary to youthful growth in 
love and wisdom.

Remember, these movements are among the newest manifesta
tions from the Summer-Land. The young are becoming susceptible 

• light and lor e of higher spheres. ‘ Beautiful are tho happy 
&C66 of the grouped children. They reflect the divine light of the 
Infinite Soul, Very little girls and boys, auil young men anil 
maidens, have caught the inspiration of progress, and now is the
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time for Spiritualists of every place to lwstir themM — ^  
direction of a true physical and moral education. | ,.t' '’’ 
thought deter adults from entering at owe upon the h i S  
of directing the minds of children into the right cha 
and development. Very respectfully we solicit the name-Vi !’!■ 
and Leaders in the dillerent Lyceums, ,-o that we may Li .
who have embarked in the beautiftd work. Let there be est 
between us the magnetic 1 ies of w ise and working ho
Brotherhood will thus bo unfolded in the life of each. !in,| " 
angels of immortal affection and beauty will come and dwell. ’ 
us like fnniilar friends. 'VA

[N o te .—It is suggested that the Officers and Leader* of tl,f 
Children's Progressive Lyceums ’'exchange photographic lile i, 

each other. Brothers and Sisters who are serving as Officer, amt | . ' 
in the same “ Groups" in dillerent localities may thus L.-ome | f .  
interested in each other’s Sunday work. Besides, it is a priv.V , 
to look upon the pictured forms and features of per.-mi? who, 
strangers, are vet highly esteemed as familiar friends in tho givat 
ations now going forward among progressives.]

THE WING MOVEMENTS AND OTHER LYCEUM EYEHCIsEy

[The following clear and accurate description of the proceedings, 
movements and other exercises, peculiar to the Children's Lyr ■ •
furnished by Mr. Joseph B. Loomis, who, with indefatigable <i 
tho cause of human progress and education, has served in the d ,y. ' 
capacity of Librarian and Guard from our Lyceum's natal day tv y ] 
present time. The details of tho wing movements and other exi- 
will be found highly serviceable in the different Lyceums.]

To make the exercises of the Lyceum clear to those who mavr. - 
have witnessed them, I will here give, in their usual uqu;r f 
some details of the proceedings.

At the appointed hour the school is called to order by the 
doctor, and the exercises are opened with singing. The 31:; 
Director now takes charge, and one or more of the Lyceum . 
is sung. Sometimes we have one or two of the small chill...; 
upon the platform to sing the solo, while the Lyceum joins in •/ 
chorus. This cultivates a confidence in the little ones, which h. ... 
might not otherwise acquire.

After this brief vocal exercise, the “ Silver-Chain rceu.k y 
are often introduced. This devotional feature is accomplished i 
the Conductor or Guardian, or some clear and careful reader, e . .. 
ing with the first line, followed by the Lyceum reading in c< 
the succeeding line, alternating thus through the entire reciiau 
Prose selections are also silver-chained in the same way. also ;L- 
songs before singing them ; and it is most apparent that this ex-idy 
impresses upon both young and old, sentiments, truths, and p.y. 
ciples that might otherwise remain unobserved.

At a signal from the Conductor, the members rise and form \ 
rani;, spacing themselves about three feet apart, and thus preps; 
for the Wing Movements.

1. Fold arms. The left arm is placed over the right. (Xera 
execuie the order until the last word is pronounced by tho Con
ductor.)

2. Heverse arms. Carry the hands behind the hack, one resting 
on the other.

3. dtest arms. Place the hands on the hips, thumbs turned to tie 
front.

4. Arm s free. Let the arms drop by the side, in readiness ti
the exercises to follow.

5. The W ing Movements. (Ifusic.)
The “ Wing Movements” consist of systematic motions of tie 

arms and upper portions of the body. The Conductor, or the Gu.In
dian of the Groups, usually leads in these exercises from the platform, 
with pianoforte accompaniments. These movements all the Leaders 
and members perform in unison, and are accomplished as follows:

Tho hands are placed in front of the person, the palms t< either, 
with the right hand uppermost, the forearm being homontii. 
The right hand is then thrown out with a graceful curve to the ex
tent of the arm, at which point the palm is upward. The hand is 
then brought up with a graceful recurve to a point just above and 
at the left of tho forehead, the open hand now pointing up, with 
the palm outward: then another short recurve at the same height 
with the last and to the right, leaving the hand pointing a little 
obliquely outward—the forearm perpendicular—palm as before, and 
about over the shoulder. This hand is then brought down directly 
to the left hand, when tho same motions are repeated usually four 
times. They then change, placing the left hand uppermost, and 
making the reverse motions in tlie same manner with the left hand. 
After this the motions are made with both hands simultaneously; 
and in this case the hands are brought down palm to palm, tie 
fingers pointing horizontally outward and thumbs uppermost.

Sometimes the following light gymnastic movements are link, 
calculated to give free circulation to the blood, deeper and healthier 
respirations, and impart a pleasing activity to the mind, removir.: 
from everyone a sense of duluess, and preparing all for the res* 
versational session that soon is to follow. These movements aw 
divided into three series, thus:

F ir s t  S er ies .—1. Fists doubled at the chest. Left hand i" '■ 
tw ice; right same : alternately and simultaneously the same. !>■■ ' 
“ side, up, and front,”

2. Left hand down once; right once; simultaneously tluricc. 
Ditto “ side, up, mid front.”

3. Left hand down once; right once; spat the hands reinaimk: 
of the strain. Ditto “ side, up, and front.”

4. The radiating steps. ,
•k The triple charge. (Three steps in one, diagonally lon'-u

and backward.) . . . , ,
0. Hands on the hips, thumbs to the front. Twist the w .
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, i  ftt then to the right, twice. Bend it to the left, then to the 
‘.‘‘l,1,t" twice. Bend forward, then backward, twice. Bend left, 

vicht, and front, and reverse.
;■ Twist the head, first to the left, then to tlie right, twice. Bt nd 

•lli? Ueck same, keeping face to the front. Bend forward and hade 
jK, same; left, back, right, and front, and reverse. The head 

I-meats follow the same order as those of the body. Hands on 
the hips.

S eco n d  S k ries.— 1. Fists double at the cltest. Thrust the left 
then up, four times, lvight hand the same, alternately 

,],0 tame, simultaneously the same.
' y Thrust the left hand out from the chest to tho left side, then 

the ri'jht (at the same time twisting the body to tho right), four 
jinos. Bight hand the same, tlirtisting tirst to the ritjht, then to 
the lift. Bath hands same, commencing on the left. Both hands 
It, the left four times, then to the right four times. Fists doubled.

3. The “ kicking" exercise—(repeat).
4. Left hand up vertically in front, four times; right the same ; 

alternately and simultaneously the same.
5. Ditto vertically sidewise.
6. Arms extended in front; carry them horizontally back, eight 

times, or through the strain. (Fists doubled in last three.)
7. Shrug the left shoulder four times; right four times; nlter- 

rjtely four times; simultaneously four times; arms by the sides, 
llamis open.

\  Arms down, open and shut the hands four tim es; same '• side, 
up, and front.” Change from one direction to the other with the 
rUrt’i, shutting in each case. In the tirst three directions the palms 

"should be to the fro n t; in the last, downwards.
‘1, The " mowing ’’ movement, commencing on the left side. One 

strain.
10. Hands on the hips—draw the elbows back one strain.
11. The "sawing" movement, four times on the left side : then 

on the right. Fists doubled.
IP. Stamp the right foot, then the left, step out diagonally for

ward with the left on the next heat, and sway backward and for
ward through the strain, bending and straightening the knees 
alternately. Same in the four diagonal directions. Fiands on the 
hips.

Third  Se r ie s .—1. Postures. Charge out with the left foot dia
gonally forward and backward, looking hack in the opposite direc
tion : one strain. Hands at the sides,fists doubled.

2. Charge out as in Xo. 1, hands on the sides. Fill the lungs 
with air during the strain. Spat the chest with the hands through 
the next strain. Same with the right foot. Bepeat. (The music 
should now he rapid.) In “ repeating,-’ spat the stomach and sides.

3. Hands clasped behind the hack, earning them down and up 
eight rimes. The eighth time down, unclasp and carry them to the 
sides, fists doubled. Twist four times. Same “ side, up, and front.” 
Slide the hands on each other in front, one strain.

4. Arms by the sides. Twist the left shoulder four times forward; 
right same: alternately and simultaneously the same.

5. Xo. 4 reversed.
0. Left hand up under the arm four tim es; right same: alter

nately and simultaneously the same.
7. Left hand up from the top of the shoulder four tim es; right- 

same ; alternately and simultaneously the same.
S. .Alternate and simultaneous of the preceding (6 and 7), charg

ing each time from the armpit to the shoulder and vice versa.
All now resume their seats, and soon gather into social Groups 

around their Leaders—when they have conversation and interchange 
o: thought upon the lesson given out for consideration at the session 
of the previous Sunday—and it is beautiful to behold so many glad 
young hearts in social session upon subjects so adapted to* their 
understanding as to constantly lead them on, whatever their age 
may be. to higher and better views of truths and principles; and 
this method also is so reciprocal that considerate Leaders often be
come pupils under the questions and naive responses of the youthful 
members entrusted to their care. After these considerations, new 
lessons are proposed and given out, with the advice that each strive 
»  rive it some thought during the week, and come to next Sun
day - .session with evidences of some real study or analysis of the 
subject before them.

(To le continued.)

“ IS THE HOUSE IIAUXTED?”
To the Bditor o f The Medium and Daybreak. 

rip.,—In turning over the numbers of the AIediu.m I  found in 
X . 11 an article headed as above, in which an account is given of 
various disturbances taking place at night in a house in Xorth  
ft ales, and asking for information as to the means to be taken for 
asesrtaining the cause. In  a note you have given excellent directions 
Lr eliciting the reasons the spirit (for such it certainly appears 
>-cm the account to be) may have for desiring to communicate, 

you end by saying you shall he glad to hear from any of your 
readers who have had similar experiences. There can be no doubt 

many of your readers have had experiences of the same k in d ; 
W- as I do not find anv response in the subsequent numbers. I am 
educed to give the following brief narration.

la June of last year, I went with my wife to Brighton, where, in 
Aj very comfortable apartments we occupied, all went on well and 
'I t.et until we changed our sleeping-rooms for larger on an upper 
“°®. I should premise that my wife is a writing-medium, and by 
f  means unaccustomed to slight disturbances both by night and 
' A the,e being, however, received by her as hints that there is a 
' ; b to communicate, and I need hardly sav that a sitting is the 
Uult. ‘

For two or three nights after taking possession of the upper 
rooms, my wife was much disturbed by a restless but peculiar feel
ing, and she came to the conviction that the cause arose from the 
desire of some spirit wishing to communicate. W e therefore 
determined to sit and inquire of my mother, who most often comes 
to us, if this were tho case. On asking the question as to her 
being with us, there was written “ Jane Ilorwood.” I  asked, "Y\ ho 

I is Jane Horwood ?—A. Ill and died here a long time ago.
Q. Have you anything to say to us particularly?—A. Xo—my 

body is dust—my spirit with my beloved ones and. James Temple. 
Good n ight! I have been wishing to he asked for—if people did 

j hut know ! XTo more now.
On the following evening we sat, hut no writing was done, though 

apparently an attempt to write was made.
On the next night—Q. Is any good spirit present who will com

municate with us?—A. Mind what I  say. I went to spirit-land 
more than five years since, in the second-floor front room. No 
stone tells where my hod}- lies; what matters now ? it is turned to 
clay.

Q. Is there anyone you wish to send a message to ?—A. No—I  
had no friend but God—he was in all my thoughts; hut my pro
gress here has been slow. I could not, when on earth, accept the 
words of our Lord, “ Come unto me, all ye that are heavy laden, 
and I w ill give you rest.” I have had all to raise and give peace 
to my troubled spirit here. I am so glad to come to you—it does 
me good, and will do you good too ; you will often think of Brighton 
and Jane Horwood. I f  you are in trouble, think of me. You have 

i added to my happiness, and so do all those who try to find out what 
| the Great Creator intended, that those who left this earth under 
proper guidance so teach those who remain that they may he 

j helped forward in the work of love and progress for all mankind, 
i Good night, friends—no more.

There the communications ended, nor have we ever had any 
intimation since of the presence of Jane Ilorwood. "We made 
some attempts to verify the name and date as given, hut the resi
dents had occupied the house only two years, and could therefore 
give no information.

There are several points in the above which give rise to consider
ations of great interest, but the main one for your correspondent in 
North "Wales is that the “ disturbance” took place in “ the second- 

; floor front room.” Hoping they may he as successful as we were 
in obtaining quiet during the night from and after the first sitting, 
I remain, sir, yours, &c., H. C.

P.S.—I hope your correspondent w ill communicate to you any 
results of his further experience, as it is evident that at least one 
of the family must he a medium for communication.

[In a recent number we stated that a Spiritualist had got ac- 
j quainted with the family, held a- circle in the house, found a 

daughter a good medium, had conversed with the spirit, and put 
an end to the disturbances. W e hope to give full particulars soon.]

DALSTOX ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM .

President, Capt. J. Watts; Vice-President, Mr. Thomas Wilks; Secretary
and Treasurer, Mr. Thomas B lyton: Recorder, Mr. George Blyton;
Committee, Mr. James Baird, Miss Ellen Luckhurst, Miss Eliza
Luckkurst, Air. "W. Pawley, Air. Job Sparey.
A desire for investigation being felt by many on reading or hearing 

i  of the phenomena of Spiritualism, a few individuals residing in Dalston 
j thought that if a district association was formed, and investigation 
i instituted, the facts of Spiritualism might- be demonstrated. Accord

ingly a preliminary meeting was called, and this Association formed 
on loth September, 1870.

Its purposes are the collection of facts through its own circle, or 
circles, so as to form a basis for an honest opinion, and by various means 
to induce others to give the matter careful inquiry, before judging of the 
manifestations of modern Spiritualism.

; Ail inquiries to be addressed to the Secretary, Line Cottage, 74, 
Navarino Road, Dalston, E,

RULES.
1. This Association is designated “ T he D alstox A ssociatiox or 

I nquirers into Spiritualism.”.
2. The objects of this Association are, to collect well-authenticated 

facts affecting Spiritualism; to offer facilities to investigators; and by 
various means to induce inquiry into Spiritualism.

3. The subscription to the Association to be Is. per month, which 
j must be paid in advance.

4. Any person wishing to become an Honorary Alember to bo admitted 
on paying not less than os. per quarter in advance.

5. The Officers of the Association shall consist of a President, a Vice- 
President, Secretary and Treasurer, a Recorder, and five members ot

' Committee. The Officers to retire from office at each Quarterly Aleeting, 
but shall be eligible for re-election. Vacancies during the quarter snail 

! be filled up bv the Committee.
G. A Quarterly Aleeting shall be held on the first Monday in the 

months of Alarch, June, September, and December: the financial con
dition and progress of the Association reported, and other business of a 
general character transacted.

7. Any member desirous of tendering his resignation must give one 
month’s notice of such intention to the Secretary.

S. Alembers to have the privilege of introducing a friend as a visitor 
: to a seance, on giving to the Secretary one weeks notice. Not more 

than three visitors to be present at one seance.
9. Applications for membership and all inquiries to be addressed to 

tho Secretary.
| 10. Any "proposed revision of these Rules to be considered at a

Quarterly Aleeting. Notice of any proposed alteration to be sent to tho 
' Secretary one week prior to date of Meeting.

October 6, 1870.
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TIIE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND 
ter m s of SUBSCRIPTION.

Tm.’ l‘ul>|i Ii,r is in I i I u I i II:; I In' jTrill I I'ncilil ics l'« »l* ciiviihi I in;; (lii. 
|»ii|»rr, mikI iiliniil ' I l»o l"ll«»N\in;; Nnilu ol’ Null, n i|itl-m

On© (;n |i\ \YVcklv, jio.sl. I’roft, - li'l*
Two 1'<*|'iu WruLIv, ,, - .’.|.d.
I ivo l.-oj»ie* Wooklv, „  fid.

All Furh ordors, urn I coiimiiinirat imi: I’m* 11 in Ivlilor, ■ 11-hi Id hr uddiv c l  
to ,|.\ Ml' I'l'IiN.s, t f flirt' vj Till; Medium, Id,iS'mi/liinr/ii'ii I >oH\ /if :><niislnt it/ 
X/itarr, H alburn, l.cmlon, II . C.

Whole do l \  Pitman, :'i), Palomoster Il'iw, London, !?.(!.;
11oy wood \  ( i S |  i‘si ud, London, W. ( ; John 11.  ̂wood, MaurJie 
(o p; J(linos M‘(ioacliv, 1)0, I nion Sl.rool, (da ijow,

Tho l'ld'li lior i do. icons of oslahli liiiu; nio noi-'1 and dopol.: for I ho 
Milo of ol Inn* |»i‘oi;iv ivo poi unlit I lacts, mill lundiid work-, and will 
ho i l̂ud to roooivo ooimnunii at ions from . noli a. lool di (»o. oil to onlor 
this liold of u.-ol’ulno. s.

CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “TJIL .M I-I>l I’M.”
Tho “ iMi dh'm ” The Scat of tho Soul Clippim; from Ilm I’apoc: 

rpophooN Appeal for (ho Victims ol* I ho War An ĵ-I hi ii nd: Martin
Luther- Spirit Mo.-, a^os Aidhonlieali’d ( Ir^iinnali"ii - Tho Sunday 
Servicer. Photographs of Medium. Another Fn.-t in;.; ( mm*- Aid 11 alia- 
Spirit N’oieiv American Item: Tho Spirit Me en^or Phenomena a!
West llarilepool IV i Medium hip -Spiritual (dance.- at tho Past and 
the Future A Characteristic of tho Welsh, &c\, &.«*.

MEETING8 DUliINO THE WEEK*. ____
Phi day, Oermira ll ,  Senurn ui lft, Southampton itow, llolbovn, at  8 p.m, 

Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Admission Is.
Heanec for Inviting, at 29, Shirl.tnd Road, Maid.i Hill, at 7 p.m. Mrs, M. 
Marshall ami Mrs. Olive, Mediums. Admission ’Js. *>d.

Svndav, OeToima 10, Service at Cavoudinh liooms, Mortimer Street, at. 7 p.m. Mr. 
M orsc, T mi lee-S peak or,
Ki lniii.KY, 1.0.80 a.m. and ft..AO p.m. Messrs. Shackleton and Wright, 
Trance-Mediums. Children's Progressive Lyceum at Da,in. and 2 p.m. 
N0TT1.nouA\i, Children’s Lyceum a t 'J to I p.m. lhihllc Meeting at O.'iO. 

Monday, October 17, Seanro at 1ft, Southampton Row, at H p.m. Mr. Herne, 
Medium. Admission 2s.
Kkiohley, at 7.20 p.m., at. the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. Lucas 
and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.

Wednesday, October 19, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 10ft, Jslip Street, Kentish 
Town.

Thursday, October 20, Corporation Row, Clerkcnwell, at 8 o’clock. Seance. 
Reception at the Progressive Library, at 8 o’clock.

We will l»e happy to announce Seances and Meetings in Ibis table weekly. 
To bo in time, all communications must reach I ids Office by Wednesday 
morning’s post.

F R ID A Y ; OCTOBER 14, 1870.

A JOURNEY NORTH.
Tt is particularly refreshing during a fourteen hours’ ride to meet 

■with kindly, sympathetic greetings at various points hy tho way, 
ami thus have the tedium of the noise of travel broken by tho 
musical accents of friendships. At Doncaster we were mot by M. 
Heslop and his cheerful companion. Tho racing metropolis of 
Yorkshire is not a soil in which the germs of philosophy or spiritual 
thoughts can well take root, though church establishments seem 
to thrive quite luxuriantly. At York, Robert Drown conducted 
us to his quiet abode behind the walls. Our old friend J. li. Lister 
and himself are tho only Spiritualists in the city since tho decease 
of E. King. York, full of churches and enclosed by its ancient 
barriers of stone, is an exact picture of its spiritual condition—full 
of respectable religion, yet disposed to look on a recognition of 
Spiritual action in and through man as rank heresy or insanity. 
John Hedge still keeps tho light burning at Darlington. Time does 
not efface the 1'nil li fulness of this devoted man. ll.o has suffered 
much for human progress, yet, nothing daunted, ho is contemplating 
6ome useful forms of activity for the future. David Richmond is 
also at work, and lias a circular in the press addrossed to Spiri
tualists and others. Mr. I rome’s visit to this town and tho phenomena 
ho exhibited made an indelible impression on all who witnessed 
them, and paved the way for a recognition of Spiritualism. For 
many years the party of progress lias been in tho hud at West 
Hartlepool. Temperance, phrenology, physiology, .Ye,, have long 
been favourite studios with a few enlightened minds, some of whom 
have for a long time possessed good libraries of Spiritual and Pro
gressive books. J5y somo means J. M. Spear’s psychometry got 
introduced, and many individuals were led to send written scraps 
of paper to obtain delineations of character from him. Thcso were 
ho strikingly correct that an impression favourable to Spiritualism 
was inollacoably produced, which has deepened to this day. 
Several circles have been instituted, but tho dements which com
prised them were not favourable to tho production of phenomena, 
and failure was the result. Mora recently another combination 
took place, which contributed phenomena of tho most astonishing 
kind, as reported by T. I lull in our issue of last woolc. This gen
tleman has been well used as a trance-medium, and wo hope to see 
him take tho public platform soon under spirit-inlluonco. W, 
Newton is also highly mediuraistic; and W. Crisp has also boon 
entranced, and is at present painting a series of portraits under 
epirit-innpiration. One of theso likenesses is that of Dr. Newton. 
The spirits Goorgo Combo and Dr. Mlliotson have frequently con- 
trolleu T. Hull, and given very characteristic communications on 
phrenology and other human nature-studies. These friends got

1 up a, meeting lor J. Hiii-ih, ol I he I’uouith'mvi; | )l(,
Sunday afternoon In I> in Hi-- HniidS Hull. Tl»- ! ,'1'

j “ Spii'i I uiiliuill lliul I l f  New I i ■. I; 1.11 n 111," 1111 < I llu iii.nl,,*
! I nliii lily i-ln>\vO<l I lull. 11»' * “ ! whs. (In- I -|»»ri I n;t IL-.ju ,,| I'."
! Hgo, and Hint llm independent mid nd'oiiimtoiy ...........
| loduy ni'e l.lio line di. eiple.i of Jesus ol Nuzurelb, 11 j, ,,.;r !' 
j iii'ii' li,',le|ied I o wil.ll p I'ellt afleillioll mid ri'iiniing |it ; I,,, 

i \ idoners of agreeinriiI rat her than di mil. were He, blr. '| |1( '"J 
mire was iiuuill, ns the friend ; lire lew, mid ninny who .,,,

■ interested are afraid to be ; eeii attending a im-eling y,|,,.,,
I nielli lips of I lie New Te. I all null, lire expounded III I )|( ij,jj jj ,,| :

I aiiI lior.o. Wo feel eerlain l.hal Spirit nnlisin i . di li11.■ ■ 1 i,,
■ rapid progivs.i in West llarlI'-pool. 'I lie Is.itli of niui- i ,,,u
strong as yol, but is oil tin-increase. W. Newlon and \V. I 
eniiteinplal'-. a I'-eluriiig tmir in (lie adjoining villtigi:. l!,i.. ’
There are , onn- inlidlige.nl.jiiril mil i ;-.l e; in ,M Id die; b'lrmipli , mil.-, 
netimi. The Sunday evening wa. pleasantly i.pent by a f* w fo 
at the bospitahlo villa of John Cowley.

; l*litrri;Al.1:;M IN noiNlii l.-oif.
After passing Newcn.-.lie, it. would not profit llie loun t to , 

in snare.n of Spirit mili: Is till lie, reached l-.dinhurgli. In u,!
“ .Modern A lliens” there are a iiuiuber of intelligent and fli-\oti,| 
invesLigalors, and yet few of them till a short time .--ijiee I.no.- , 
the existence of each other. Some eoinbinalioii look tin: loa!n. 
of Spiritualism up, and I as I, week J. I’lirn:-, ol the I’lioom. r;. 
l/iiiiiARY, was announced to lecture in (lie Freeniasoi;.-.’ I lull on iln 
IGl.b and I lib instant. 'I’lio city was placarded, the daily pa..-., 
were served with advertisements, and much interest was vzcii—| 
on tho subject, and ilIho as to who wore tho unknown proiaotoi.- f 
tho lectures. Tin: clergy kindly lent their as. i.dance to mabe iii«: 
matter public, as the occupants of three, pulpits had tin: g<<odiu 
to denounce Spiritualism on Sunday. The consequence was tli.v, 
there was a rush to tho place of lecture on Monday evening,.-nut 
tho elegant and commodious Freemasons’ Hall wa coinlortuli, 
tenanted by a respectable and attentive audience. The ndinb i-.:- 
was free, with a largo proportion of reserved seats at I.-. Tlii- 
enabled all to attend who chose, while the more pai-lieulai- meinlji-r 
of tlio community did not object to pay for a nperior position. 
The congregation which meets on Sundays in the I tall attended ir 
considerable numbers, as they are all reformers, at present niiiiD 
terecl to by D. 1‘ago, tlio celebrated geologist. The lecture was 
listened to with great attention, and called forth the following 
commendatory remarks in tho Scotsman of Tuesday morning—per
haps tlio most favourable notice which Spiritualism has yet recc-ind 
from a daily paper in this country :—

SemmiATjisM.—Last night., in the Freemasons’ Ifnll, Mr. James Bum, 
of London, lecturer on popular anthropology, delivered llie first ol l*-i 
lectures on “ Spiritualism.” In tho course of a lively and interestii; 
address, ho described tlio phenomena of mesmerism, clairvoyance, and 
table-turning, with tho development of the last-mentioned class of mani
festations in connection with what is generally known ns Spiritualism. 
With regard to tho so-called spiritual manifestations such as rapping 
and tilting of tables, writing by tho hands or speaking through the orgain 
of mediums, and spelling out messages by means of the alphabet-lie 
professed to occupy the position of a scientific inquirer, lie described 
phenomena which had come under his own observation, and of the 
genuineness of which ho was satisfied ; but he did not undertake to dog
matise on tho subject. On the contrary, he urged those who took an 
interest in such matters to experiment, for themselves, frankly admitting 
that tho phenomena wore such as no man could be expected to nccep- 
without ocular demonstration. At the close, the lecturer answered ii 
nuinboi- of questions propounded hy gentlemen in the audienoe.

Tho lecturo on Tuesday evening was on the correspondence 
between the New Testament Spiritualism and tlmt of the present 
day, in which tho lecturer showed that the cultivation of the 
“ spiritual gifts” was one of tho chief duties of religion. An im
portant element in the audience consisted of the adherents in the 
form of religious teaching instituted a few years ago hy the Into 
James Cranbrook, author of “ Uredihilia,” and other works examin
ing tho grounds of dogmatic faith. This body Inis no creed or 
spiritual belief; their theology is rather of a negative than positive 
character, and their religion is morality. It is instructive tooWno 
that such a form of religion does not expand and liberalise the 
mind, for several of its adherents left the hall when the utterances 
of the lecturer indicated that ho credited tlio records of spiritual 
phenomena contained in the New Testament. These good people 
know nothing of “ inspiration ” or “ revelation,” but regard them 
as fragments of a supernatural myth. How much they have yetto 
learn! Hut their conduct is more expressive of bigotry than wisdom 
when they march out of a lecture-room tho moment, they listen to 
ideas contrary to their opinionated convictions and limited experi
ences. The religious teaching supplied to such people should l« 
regarded as blinding the intellect rather than enlightening it. Tlio 
audience heard many important truths for tho lirst time, the most 
of which they were not prepared to appreciate; they, however, 
listened with respectful attention, and no doubt the seed sown will 
hear fruit according to tlio nature of the soil in which it fell.

Mil. J. J. Monsre, trance-speaker, occupied the platform at tlio 
Cavendish Rooms on Sunday evening last, and delivered n mtf 
excellent address under spirit-m 11 uence, which xvas listened towitli 
marked attention by a fairly numerous audienco. Mr. Morso will 
speak again next Sunday, and also for several Sunday evenings to 
come.

F und for the wounded soldiers:—Ruslulen,6d.; Davis, Is.
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P r o c e e d in g s  a t  t h e  p r o g r e s s i v e  l i b r a r y .
(i„ Thursday evening, the 8th inst., tlio visitors at the usual 

j. 1 v meeting were privileged with a view of a water-colour 
,j,V just completed hv Mr. George Childs, of Islington. The 

p e c t  is “ The Vision of Little Jenny Wren, tho Dolls’ Dress- 
jU-r.” front “ Our Mutual Friend,” by Charles Dickens. Little 

Y” with a beautifully expressive countenance and flaxen ringlets, 
oi l  liar p o o r  bed i l l  the seantily-furni-hed attic, her crutch* , 

'loihing, and the materials of her calling lying scattered about, i 
pi,, m,»m shines in through the cracked panes, and, towards the j 
f , o f  the bed, files of little cherubs, dwindling away in the dis- j 

look on tho poor lante child with an expression of the j 
p, iv.-t compassion and tenderness. Jenny is in the net of looking j 

ml, straining eye and ear to identify her spiritual visitors, the | 
fl-hole being strikingly illustrative of the scene described by the ! 
•vat novelist. Tho details are minutely carried out to the | 
riiiilh’st particular, as every object, excepting tho cherubs, was 
carefully painted from nature. It is a work worthy of tho nation, 

ought to lie printed in colours and allotted a place in every j 
tome where Dickens’s works are read. But Mr. Childs’s pencil j 
speaks in a universal language, and his picture is a beautiful ! 
•A-rut to the whole family of man. Wo understand that this : 
agist has in hand a series of original pictures illustrative of 
spiritual subjects.

On the evening in question, before the picture was exhibited, j 
Mr. Hobson was forcibly entranced, and remained so till the paint- 
;• had been viewed all round ; he then called Mr. Childs to him, 
and, taking his hands, the controlling intelligence said, “ I  cannot 
use this medium so freely as I would like to do. I was with you 
when you painted that picture.” The spirit, which purported to 
ie Charles Dickens, seemed overcome with deep emotion and 
craunide to Mr. Childs. The medium afterwards described the 
influence as overwhelming. The remainder of the evening was J 
snent in conversation as to the future conduct of the Sunday ser- i 
vices, when it was proposed that a committee should he formed on 
Sunday evening, as Mr. Burns stated that his absence from London : 
during this winter would prevent him from giving those important 
services that attention which was necessary to their complete I 
success.

THE FLIGHT OF THE SOUL.
As unconscious I slept on my pallet of straw,

My soul from her cottage took flight,
And, leaving her burden of sorrow below,

Flew away through the regions of night.
Through realms undescribed by pencil or pen,

She flew like a silver-winged dove,
Thinking and hoping and striving to win 

Some beautiful temple of love.
Still upward and onwards the wanderer flew,

Hoping soon that her journey might end;
She rejoiced that her years upon earth had been few,

And she mourned not relation nor friend,
Ho pen can describe the thrill of delight 

That glowed in her innocent breast
When first she beheld the rubicon bright 

O’er which she must pass into rest.
Its brilliance she saw in the distance afar,

As she passed through the cloudless sky;
The beams of tbe fair and morning star 

Shone vividly bright to her eye.
The dogmas of time to darkness she hurled,

When the daylight of heaven began,
To flood with its glory the page of the world,

Proclaiming salvation to man.
She thought not of earth as she drew near her home,

Nor the anguish to her it had given;
Her flight it was finished, her journey was done,

And she passed out of time into heaven.
23, Trafalgar Square, Stepney. S. Goss.

i JJr. Newton, who came to do good, not even accepting hi-, travelling 
] expenses, ’l b''so are all the cases we have been able to collect at, present; 
i we will forward you more as they come to hand. Many are touch better, 
but would not have it mentioned on any account.

Signed on behalf of the Committee, W m. W hite, Far G'atton.
J . C. C h esh ire .

44, Lawrence Street, 'Northampton, September 28, 1870.
William White, Far Cat ton ; rheumatics; cured.
Harriet Clark, Henley Street, Far C'atton ; lost tbe use of two fingers 

34 years; cured.
John I’iiikhard, Far C'atton; nervous debility and defective sight; 

cured.
John Draper, James's End ; heart disease ; better.
Elijah Webb, Cromwell Street; enlarged elbow ; much better.
Mrs. Robinson, Arundel St reef.; walked with stick three years; has not 

required it since tbe Doctor’s treatment; much better, thanks to Dr. 
Newton.

James Sutton, Old Wharf Yard, Bridge Street, bad been obliged to 
use crutches for four years ; carried bis crutches away, and has not used 
them since. Ho desires to express his hearty thanks to the Doctor. 
Ho still uses a stick, because some time ago he had some bone taken out 
of the knee, which left one leg shorter than the other. This was tbe 
man that was cured in the yard—Dr. Newton’s first case. He could 
scarcely stand without his crutches when Dr. Newton treated him.

Several cases went from this neighbourhood (Hendon). Some 
derived a slight benefit, but not permanent. One poor woman, named 
Elizabeth King, of 6, Borough Gardens, went, on his first arrival in 
England, whilst he was receiving poor patients at Newman Street. She 
had been seriously ill many months—had been to hospitals, tried two or 
three doctors, hut without the slightest benefit. She was drawn nearly 
double from constant severe pain at the heart, through to the shoulder. 
As soon as Dr. Newton touched her over the chest, the pain left her 
entirely; she could stand perfectly upright, and has remained well ever 
since; no return of the pain whatever. She is most truly grateful, 
and said to me, when relating the particulars of her cure, “ I  hope the 
Lord will bless him, let him go where he will. It was so kind of him 
to do all this, and to charge nothing.”

TIIE CHALLENGE TO DISCUSS SPIRITUALISM .
The week after the “ challenge ” by J . Burns appeared, a letter 

was insterted in the Surrey Comet, the tenour o f which may be 
gathered from the following reply which was given in the same 
paper of last w eek:—

SPIRITUALISM.
TO T IIE  ED ITO R.

Sin,—From the polite letter of “ A Freethinker ” (which appeared 
in the Surrey Comet of September 17) I am led to infer that he does 
not believe in the existence of “ The Spiritual Phenomena,” and conse
quently he must be ignorant of the conditions under which they are 
produced. This being the case, may I  presume to point out the un- 
philosophical nature of his demand that these phenomena should be 
manifested in a public audience ? I  may remark that certain of these 
phenomena have been produced under such circumstances. Your corre
spondent will no doubt at once grant that but few of the ordinary 
phenomena of nature could be exhibited in a public hall—even those 
connected with human existence from birth to death; but no sane 
person would deny the existence of these phenomena on that account. 
I will not “ insult the Kingston people” by pretending to do anything 
that I am not prepared to accomplish. I  am ready to do my part in a 
discussion of the subject, and hence my intimation of the fact is not 
“ bombastic.” When I have attended lectures on science, I  have always 
found that a considerable amount of oral teaching preceded illustrative 
experiments, and so I propose to talk over the matter with the good 
people of Kingston, and then let them go home and realise the phenomena 
for themselves. The theory of Spiritualism is, that every man must be 
satisfied in his own mind from his own experience, and not by the 
possible tricks which might be exhibited by a lecturer. But before men 
will experiment their minds must be disposed to do so, and a dispassionate 
discussion of the facts might bring about that result.—I am, sir, yours, 
Ac., '  James Burns,

GRAND SOIREE MUSICALE AT 94, QUEEN'S ROAD, 
BAYSWATER.

CURES B Y  DR. NEW TON.
Reports of cases come in yet. Wo have had some of these on 

land for a few days. W e give them, as they are all valuable 
v,Hence in favour of the healing power. This first case, reported 
y .Miss Wathen, is specially noteworthy:—
Henry Evans, New Street, near Kidd Street, Woolwich, had been 

'cmble to walk for twenty months without the help of two persons. 
’Vest into Guy’s Hospital for eight weeks, then three months, and again 
4* weeks. The doctors were Moxon and naberskorne. He received 
?ieat kindness from them. They pronounced him incurable, but told 
hrn that be wai welcome at any time to return, and they would do 
Air best for bint. He had heard of Dr. Newton’s cures, but considered 
(tease too bad to gain relief. His wife, hearing of a person who had 
fo-n a cripple for five years, and whom the Doctor had cured, persuaded 
“(in to go. Two friends brought him into the house, and Dr. Newton 
kid be could euro him. I  entered the house just at the time, and heard 
A man rejoicing as ho walked about the room and said how grateful 

was to l)r. Newton for the cure, and he should call at the hospital 
At they might see for themselves. l ie  walked away from the house 
without assistance. A. E. W atiiex.

32, New Church Street, W.
I have seen him since, and his cure is a genuine one.

from Northampton, the following letter has been received :—
Ik. friends at Northampton desire to express their sincere thanks to

On Tuesday evening, October 18th, the distinguished American 
medium, Mrs. Harriet E. Walker, will give a grand complimentary 
soiree musicale on the occasion of Mr. Jesse Shepard’s twenty-second 
birthday. Many noted American Spiritualists are expected to be present, 
together with a number of mediums developed by Mr. Shepard. Mr. 
Shepard’s powers as a musical and inspirational medium are very 
marked. At present his higher spirit-guides are anxious to develop an 
independent force with the right and left hand, which will enable the 
medium to use one hand on the organ and the other on the piano at 
the same time. This new dev elopmen Twill be brought forth, if  possible, 
on the evening of the 18th, when it is expected the magnetic forces will 
be kept in a positive equilibrium by the aid of so powerful a medium 
as Mrs. Walker. Tickets of admission may be had at 94, Queen’s Road, 
Bayswater, and of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Single tickets, 
10s.; double tickets, 15s.

Committees are making numerous applications for the services 
of J. Burns, as lecturer, on hi3 way from the North. Communica
tions may he addressed to him, to the care_ of Burns, Crawford, 
and Co., 17a, St. Enoch’s Square, Glasgow, till the 21st, on which 
day he is appointed to speak at the soiree of the Phrenological 
Association, Edinburgh. After that date he w ill return South.

E v e r y  Friday evening, at 7 o’clock, a seance for healing is held 
at 29, Shirland Road, Maida Hill. Mediums—Mrs. M. Marshall 
and Mrs. Olive. Admission, 2s. lid.
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t \ ) t  Sspfrit fljfssengcr. 1.,,

[A 'eanco is liel<l every Friday evening', at oij^ht o’clock, at tlio office 
the Medium; J. .I. Moris, Trance-Medium. By our report* of tliu-e

iflice of 
or

other circles we do not endorse or stand resjiondblo for the facts or 
teachings given by the spirits. Uur de.-ire is, in brief, to give a faithful 
representation of what takes place, for tho benefit of those who cannot 
attend.]

October /.
(Tho answers were given by Tien-Sien-Tie, the guide of the medium.)

A  series of questions of a familiar nature were sent bv a scientific 
gentleman who desired to know the exact relations of spirits to the 
physical elements.

Q. How do our voices sound to you?— A. By coming into the physical 
sphere of the medium we take material conditions on ourselves, and 
hear audibly what is said, tho same as you do. If our relations to a 
medium are more distant, we gain a knowledge of what you say more 
by impression. When altogether out of the sphere of a medium, we 
receive your thoughts by impression, and behold them spiritually.

Q. What do our faces seem like to you ?—-A. Tho spiritual face is 
seen by us. It looks like the physical face, but is more expressive and 
beautiful. If the medium we use is clairvoyant, we behold you physically 
as you are.

Q. Can you see your own forms reflected in anything? I f  so, in what

is taught that self-preservation is the fir-.t Jaw ,,f \ v  
true, but Spiritualism denies any man's r,ght. to j/r,.. r  

i expense o f his neighbour. The conservation ol life and r -• 
secured by observing the rights of others, a  d by m r-. • 
which are wisely framed for flie protection o: ali.* 
followed out in this spirit, will produc a thorough r - io r -  •

Mr. Morse said Spiritualism is defined to plav a tT'-.- 
reformation. At present it is lauglied at and mock"!, a ■ 
likened to a car laden with all the good thing- of j
are high and the top difficult to reach, and ih ■ p<op,'.- ,jr, . , 
to climb up, and take,and eat; but in a short, 
its place in the councils of men, and then its i: duo- /•. ,,r. c -  
be felt and seen, and its apostles, who now labo. .no  
known, and blessings take the place of derision. ''

way?—A. Yes; we see ourselves reflected in ourselves, our actions, and
surroundings. There are also numerous surfaces prepared by art on 
which our forms are reflected.

Q. Can you see the sun?—A. Yes.
Q. Does the sun’s light seem to you different as compared with the 

way it used to affect you ? I f  so, how ?— A. We have not much to say 
on the subject, as we have not given it particular attention. It doe's 
seem different, seen spiritually.

Q. Can you see a rainbow?—A. Yes.
Q. Can you see lightning?—A. Yes.
Q. Can one spirit lift another ?—A. Yes.
Q. Can you bathe in the sea? — A. Here is a difficulty and an 

absurdity. I f  our questioner means the sea of earth, it would repel our 
efforts to bathe in i t ; but if be means the sea of the spirit-world, then 
we say, Yes.

Q. When you cause a rap, what is it that you do ?— [An explanation 
was given, but the spirits desire us not to publish it till they lecture on 
the Spiritual Phenomena.]

Q. When a person arrives in the spirit-world after death, does he 
remember being there before, from the visits he made during sleep ?— 
A. Yes ; after a while the memory of former visits comes back to him.

Q. Can we go into the spirit-world while we inhabit the body ?—A. ) 
Certainly.

After some more questions, the “ Strolling Player ” controlled for a 
long time, and held a humorous, witty, and wise conversation with his i 
visitors

SEANCES AT .MRS. BERRY'S.
(Mk. IIek.ve, Mediu'it.)

October 5.— Three of the usual visitor* b-iag out of i 
were filled by 21r. Hobby (who accompanied tl,<- “ /■, ,v. -. ,/iV 
this country) and two ladies, one quite a stranger to the suW* 
Hobby said that although he had been a student of tir pin;/.' 
five years, and had been in America, h- had not heard • , . r.
T[i; hoped the ladies who accompanied him would nv Wow 
to be startled if the voice should come; for himself, Lo w.r- 
for any phenomenon. Two paper horns were laid upon to - 
the darkened room, and all hands were joined. Presently 
one of the horns move, and the voice of "’BluffHarry' go- 
drawing a start and loud exclamation from 21 r. Robbv, vi.o v 
so unmoved by any surprise. Mr. Robby was full of a;. T. g - 
nervousness, but said his equilibrium was disturb'd by t

it-

light of greater or less intensitv about each of the circle; v-:

HEXRY C. WEIGHT.
A spirit controlled the medium slowly, and evidently with considerable 

labour, as the power was by that time’ much exhausted. He spoke in 
quiet, measured, yet positive tones, and with a very decided American 
accent. He said: “ 2Ir. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,—I cannot 
control this medium well, but I  will endeavour to say a few words. I 
am a stranger generally, though the labours of my pen may be known 
to some. Please accept my warmest sympathies for you in your 
labours. Though in another sphere, I am, in spirit, with the great body 
of pilgrims who are journeying on to the temple of truth.” He then 
gave a promise of victory, pronounced a benediction upon all true 
workers for human advancement, and announced himself a3 Henry 0. 
Wright.

The power of the medium was so far exhausted that he could but 
with difficulty whisper out the last sentences in an imperfect manner. 
The control was most satisfactory as regards the characteristics of 
identity ; and the presence of “ Saint Henry ” shed a gleam of welcome 
light into the household of the P rogressive L ibrary.

THE SUNDAY SERVICES.
On Sunday evening last, at the Cavendish Rooms, 2Ir. Ylorse, under 

3pirit-control, delivered an address on the applicability of Spiritualism 
to the affairs of social life. He said that life might be classified under 
three aspects—political, social, and religious. The social aspect of 
life was the one to which he would draw attention, because it is the 
one most neglected. Political discussions and religious assemblies are 
constant and increasing, but very little attention is given to the social 
questions. The existing conditions of society are the externalisation 
of individual thoughts which emanate from certain prominent minds 
—hence the conditions of society are very greatly modified by tho 
action of eminent minds. But man’s actions are discordant, because 
the thoughts which give them birth are inharmonious, and to ob
tain that harmony of mind which shall produce accordant actions is a 
great and eminently a social question, thought being to a great 
extent directed by the organism through which it flows, and hence the 
condition of that organism should be the object of our most anxious 
solicitude. 2Ir. 2Iorse then pointed out some of those physical in 
harmonies which so perniciously affect thought and action ; some of 
these were congonital—others the effect of bad physiological habit 
Then, again, religion, in its effect on social life, is a great reformer 
may be bright, free, and redeeming, or gloomy, conservative, and retri
butive ; and as it is, so will be the social life of the individual.

The periods of the life of man in which his social nature is definitely 
changed are three—infancy, youth, and paternity or maternity. At 
these periods the condition’s of existence are radically changed ; the weak 
and puling infant grows into tiie gay spontaneous youth, who is soon 
merged into the calm and dignified parent. At each of those periods 
the soul requires a special cultivation, and Spiritualism defines the 
education suited to each, and points out the tasks to be performed. One 
of th" most difficult duties sue assigns to the natural man is that of 

-Ming his prejudices and the erroneous impressions of youth.
{0 li ima are all around us, because youth, with its bounding vitality,

as did others, stars of the same light appearing and disapp 
room. 2Ir. Hobby said he was very sensitive to spiritual set 
often felt his hand inovc-d to write; and here he snoutedag.:-.. f.

’ he had been palpably touched on the back, and felt distinctly t  - - - 
of a “ fluidic body” against him; then his eye w o  touched- ■ 
in the meantime continuing in contact. 2Ir. Hobby wa- erv. 
every answer he received from “ Bluff Harry,” to our gex-.-:

1 composure, until hi3  friends, who were tranquil, asked him tt- 
putting questions. But he was again excited in the saint- wsyw;- 
while Harry was speaking to some one else, a loud shout was i c .  
2Irs. Berry asked who it was. Then we heard a whispering or. 
tion in different tones, as between another spirit and Hany. -  
said it was one of those who went down in the “ Captain. W-t L 
observed that each was touched by the spirit while answering .; 
question. In answering a question by 2Iiss Berry, his voice so—k: 
gently near her face, and said “ 2Iy dear, you ought to go to Gera. ; 
again to finish your instructions; stay there six month;—‘tis a •_ - 
time, but take double lessons.” 2Irs. Berry expressed a;toni:A.; 
she told us that, she had had a conversation with her niece 
in the afternoon with respect to her return to school at Hancv 
“ Then you were with us in the afternoon, Harry?” asked L- 
Berry. “ I was.” “ And were you with us afterwards, when my 
and I were looking at that witty engraving of little Louis runsir; 
with the ball in his arms to Napoleon at his ‘ baptism of firs ■ 
“ I  was present,” said Harry, “ but I did not laugh.” ~~ 
thought it so witty!” “ It may be witty: I could not laugh —:- 
too much pity.” “ Thank you, Harry, for the correction. Nowlin 
not surprised that your wives take interest in your elevation.” "ILy 
can’t help it. They are saints, and indebted to me.” “Indefei: j
you?” “ Did I not give them titles and then make them queers.:::' 
then make saints of them by releasing their spirits?” Mr. Bobby sui 
“ Now that I am familiar with the voice, and tranquil, let me usim 
spirit, is my mediumship capable of further development ?” ‘T fy : 
in circles, you may become a trance-speaker,” said Harry. ‘Tw_: 
know, will it injure ?” asked 2Ir. Robby. “ Injure ? It will make: : 
of you!” said Harry. Thereupon his hand was strongly and r.;.; 
shaken upon the table, and some uncommon sounds were ejaculate:: 
bis throat and mouth, to his own amazement, and we agreed 
development in that direction had better be put off? Perhaps I -  
Harry ” wa* making fun of our friend. F. G. E-

P.S.—The manifestations at a circle held on a subsequent ?-■'' 
were of a greater variety than usual, including the bringing "" 
and fruit, and the artistic decoration by the flowers arrang • 
chaplets and garlands, all hands being in contact. 2Ir. Herr.
thrown into trance, raised from his chair, and carried owr
circle. The particulars of the seance must be postponed till 
The force and variety of the phenomena were not so surprising ( 
ing that 2Irs. Guppy was a guest for the evening of 21rs. Berry 
as an additional force, 2frs. Guppy was accompanied bra y - . •  
(2Iiss Xeyland) who, as a medium, promises to become as remark- 
herself. The Editor of the Spiritualist was also one ol the cirri’-

21R. IIERNE AT 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROM.
A seance was held on 2Ionday evening. October 10, at the P: 

Library; medium, Mr. Herne. The circle was opened with pr-1.'--a 
singing; immediately after which came the raps distinct and -  
varied sound and force given to each showing how numerous v.

io of spirit-friends wishing to communicate. 2Iany questions were ’ 
ibits. answered satisfactorily to those addressed. A lady present ; 
. It ; municatcd to her the name of a dear friend who had been drown

a few days before. Others also had the names of relatives 
them by means of the alphabet. The light was then asked to

tilted on edge oil the opposite side; then it was lifted 
floor (certainly quite in opposition to our natural laws . 
festations wo doubt notwill tend to convince the seam 
there is a deeper science and a higher law at work than
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i, ir. On’ 'Ĵ 'i yPry di.-linet and olear; sometimes in <mo corner of
,vimv id'11 ;u’ another—hero ami there ns qttiek ns thought,
fiK"1*. Ui*"t(> fie right in front ol'eneh, so near that the breath or ai

| , | |u, "voice would Ian the fare in passing. Most of the
j, !viimvi -with the tube ns it floated about, the room. T1
^ r 'k M ir r e  visible. 'J’o mo they seemed to flow in a stream from 
i Ĥorry's hands, and then disperse into so many little stars, unite 

''T 1,'lsiive in a vapour-like cloud. Such a phase is generally per
ll’I”  ̂ § j|

Horn kindly brought with her one of those wonderful spirit 
wings or'paintings which she has been the medium to execute 
l.. pr guidance. The one shown was indeed marvellous, and, to mil 
! seined to represent the petrified human form embedded in rock 

we hu\ e read of.deseriptivo of supposed premature Alan. The taci 
■it upper parts of the body were distinct in outline, but the limbs 

T.-iunl to blend with the strata of rock, while only one foot was well 
i i,l. It, is seldom we witness such a freak of spiritual development; 
l.evertbelojss it is wonderful, and no doubt will have its own good end 
jnJ aim-

AI. N isiikt.

fo often an accompaniment to Mr. Kerne's sittings
the 
or

TH E S U N D A Y  S E R V IC E S.
Mr. Morse spoke w ith great vigour and power on Sunday evening. 

It makes the heart of a true Spiritualist pulsate w ith genuine joy  
tv .we the triumph of Spiritualism as exhibited in such cases. 
11 w beautifully supply and demand come together in the need 
tlijt is felt for such services, and the means w hich the spirits 
provide to sustain them ! The friends of Spiritualism should not 
(Sclav in sending in their subscriptions in a generous manner, that 
me devoted, individuals who sustain the responsibility of these 
. -olid meetings may not be embarrassed by the fulfilm ent of their 
duties in this matter. Particulars w ill be found in our advertising 

The performances of Mr. Hicks on the American organ is a 
:: w and agreeable feature of the Sunday Services. This m ight be 
rrotitably supplemented by the reorganisation of the choir.

THE “ CHRISTIAN W ORSHIPPERS.”
To the Editor o f  the Medium and Daybreak.

Sin.—Having bail to do with Spiritualism for some ton years, I have 
been instructed something like the following:—In order to get the best 
,\>mmuuications, we must live good lives ourselves. Being a believer in 
Jesus, God manifest in the flesh, having a knowledge of sins forgiven, 
baptism in llis name, &e., 1 thought if I could form a circle with a few 
members like myself. I would do so. The circle is formed. As Christian 
worshippers we break bread together on the first day of tlie week, and 
we have blessed results. The gospel is preached under spirit-power— 
all is done under spirit-power or spirit-direction. Onr circle does not 
allow anybody, excepting baptised believers, to sit with us—all others 
are at the outside. Will you mention this gathering of Christian Spiri- 
unlists in the M edium ?—Yours truly,

C h ristian  W oRsniri’ERS 
Meeting at u(i, Barlow Street, Eusholmo Road, 

Ardwick, Manchester.
Manchester, October 7, 1870.

to the “ Daughlieultural Show,” labelled and decorated, and put up to 
competition as likely prize-winners; who deliberately expose you to the 
first, rush of your first seasons, and mercilessly wulcli you ns you aro 
swept along by the tearing stream; who see you without compunction 
cast away on sandbanks of worldliness, whore you remain till you become 
as “ bard” and as “ last” as those you find stranded there before you. 
Here your minds become properly, or rather improperly, opened. You 
hear, for (lie. lirsl time, to your astonishment, young men called by their 
Christian or nicknames, their domestic life canvassed, their eligibility 
discussed, and the varied personal experience through which your 
“ hard and fast” friends liavo passed, related. Then, better prepared 
for the rest of the voyage, you shirt again, and venture a little on your 
own account. What bold swimmers you are becoming now! How you 
laugh, and doly the rocks and reefs upon which you arc ultimately 
destined to split! Already you look back with surprise to the ti mo when 
almost everything you heard shocked you. What an immenso amount 
of unnecessary knowledge you have acquired since then, and how reck
lessly you display it! Do you think it, has softened and elevated you? 
.Do you think tho moral contact which should bo life-giving to those 
who know you, benefits them? It is not true, because young men be- 
Luvo heartlessly, that you must flirt “ in self-defence, us you call it. 
When a warfare of this kind once begins, it is difficult to fix tho respon
sibility; but if ono side loft off, the occupation of (ho other would be 
gone. If you want to revenge yourselves on these fickle youtha—strike! 
as they do in tho manufacturing districts. Conceive the wholesome 
panio you would causo, if you combined into’11 unions ” like tho working 
classes, and every girl in London bound herself not to flirt for tho entire 
season ! Unless you do something of this kind soon, you will reverse 
tho whole system of nature. The men will bo tlie candles, and you tho 
m oths; they will bo tho flowers, and you (lie butterflies. I f  all tho brothers 
in London persist in trying to imitate their sisters, and all tho sisters 
ape their brothers, what a nieo confusion wo shall arrive a t ! Tho rea
son I preach to you and not to them now, is, because I  think I have a 
better chance with tho mind of a masculine young woman, than with 
that of a feminine young man. If you only know what a comfort it 
would be to talk sense instead of that incessant chaff, you would read a 
little more. I don’t object to your riding in tho Park—tho abominable 
constitution of society makes it almost the only opportunity of seeing and 
talking to those you like, without being talked about; but you need not 
rush off for a drive in the carriago immediately after lunch, just because 
you are too restless to stay at home.—From “ P ic c a d il ly b y  Lawrence 
Oliphant, the friend of T. L. Harris.

rp E V E R IT T , PRACTICAL TAILOR, 2(5, RENTON  
i .  STREET, BENTON VILLE, N. Good Black Suits from Three 
Guineas. Fancy Trousers from 14s. fid. Overcoats from 25s. A Useful 
Assortment of Scotch Tweeds. All Garments at Lowest Prices, and of 
Real Value.

rpiIE  AM ERICAN JO URNAL OF SP IR IT U A L  SCIENCE, 
1  767, Six th  Avenue, New Yoek, opens its Rooms for the accomoda
tion of the public, with a free Reading Room, Public and Private Circles, 
Social Meetings, a Home for Spiritualists and Strangers seeking know
ledge. Boarding procured for the friends from Europe on application by 
letter with references. We have the Spiritual Books for sale at the usual 
prices. Persons wishing to consult their spirit-friends through sealed 
letters, have the best of mediums under our management as "far as we 
know. Each lotter answered, three dollars.—Rooms, American Journal 
of Spiritual Science, 767, Sixth Avenue, New York.

FUNERAL CARRIAGES, 
ire there any undertakers among Spiritualists? If so, perhaps they 

may be able shortly to devise some new form of carriage to supersede 
Represent dismal-looking object in which the friends of the departed 
are conveyed to cemeteries or other places of interment of those “ gone 
before.” A similar improvement could also be made in the form and 
decoration of the hearse. I do not propose to enter into any details at 
present, but leave it for those more competent to decide; my reason 
fir touching on this subject being that, as a form of Burial Service suit
able for those of our belief is in preparation, an attempt might be made 
to improve the existing form of carriage, &c., used at funerals, if  any
one could be found with sufficient energy and enterprise to endeavour 
to bring about a desirable improvement. I  believe it has already been 
attempted on a small scale, and therefore I  think there is now an 
opportunity presented for some amongst us to movo in the matter.

J. G. R.
24, Lower Stamford Street, Blackfriars,

October 11th, 1870.

Mn. 11 m ine held another m ost successful seance at the Pro
gressive Library on Monday evening last. W o do not think the 
Public have at any time had access in th is country to phenomena 
(|f such a striking nature. Investigators are beginning to find this 
wit, and these seances aro being increasingly patronised.

“We are glad that the English Spiritualists arc getting a mind of 
todr own, We learn from the Medium that Newton and Peebles have 
taken tho old theologians. We belong to the independent class of 
■ siritualists. Wo don’t believe in going a-courting with our grand- 
t-ier's old lovc-lotters in our hands.”—J. Sykes, Shelley, Huddersfield.

L  aCorrespondemt.—W o believe the German concertina is generally 
•ril at Spiritual seances.
Tub Davextort B r o th e r s  and Mr. Fay are giving their exhibitions 

Wlt-hgreat success in London and other parts of Canada.

Advice to F ast Younci L a d ies.—-If you would only regard your- 
■'L'l in the light of female missionaries to tliat benighted tribe of la
dder-gloved young gentlemen who flutter about you like moths round a 
i K you would send them away glowing and happy, instead of 
f f'  ‘nK (heir wings. If, when these butterflies come to sip, you would 

du'in honey instead of poison, they would not forsake you as they 
_ doa for the gaudy flowers which are too near you. I know what 

***** to oontSnd against—the scheming mothers who bring you up

Y E W  AND SCIENTIFIC TREATM ENT for tho Cure of 
lA  Paralysis, Rheumatism, Spinal Diseases, Asthma, Sec., Sec. The 
apparatus was highly approved of by the Queen and Prince Consort, and 
gained a prize at the Exhibition in London. Patients can be treated at 
their own residences.—Apply to Mrs. L ickfold, 59, Edgware Road, llyde 
Park, W., between tho hours of two and five.

THE SPIRITUALISTS’ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they will be better 

served, anil help those who are devoting their means to the advancement, of 
humanity. Businesses w ill be registered here on applicationto the Publisher.]

BOOKSELLER.—J. B u rns, 15, Southampton Row, London, IV.C., supplies ail 
Books, War Maps, Ac., post free, if  upwards of is. in price.

COAL MERCHANT.—Mr . W. PERCY, 35, Euston Road, London, N.W. Orders 
respectfully solicited.

GOODS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.—Union or Capital and Labour. “ Asso
ciations that do not Divide Profits with Labour are not considered Co-opera
tive.”—Per Hesolntion o f London Congress, May, lStlfl.
Co-operative Warehouse of the International Co-operative Agency, 337, 
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), for tlio’sale ot 
Goods—at Manufacturers’ Wholesale Prices—manufactured at Co-operative 
Mills and Workshops, such as Paisley and Woollen Shawls of all descrip
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of all 
kinds. Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, Ac. The 
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in Material and Workmanship, and 
are sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest Market Prices.

R oiikrt St e ph e n s , Manager. 
PRINTERS.—II. N is b e t , 161, l ’rongate, Glasgow. Estimates given.

J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Jobs done. Estimates given. 
STATIONER.—J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, keeps_ a usclul ami 

economical assortment of Paper, Envelopes, Waverloy Pens, Violet and other 
Inks, Ac. Country consumers will find it to their advantage to send for 
wholesale parcels.

AGENTS FOR THE u MEDIUM,” AND A LL W ORKS ON 
SPIRITUALISM  AND PROGRESS.

BIRMINGHAM—A. F r a n k lin , 58, Suffolk Street.
BRADFORD—II. Sm it h , 13, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—George Tommy, 7, Unity Street.
GLASGOW—J. McGkachy, 80, Union Street.
HALIFAX—H. F ossahd, Pellon  Lane.
KEIGHLEY—J. T illotson , Mary Street., Oreengate. 
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—T. D. B eech , 12, Brook Street.
MANCHESTER—J o h n  H evw ood , M3, Deaosgate. 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE-E. J. B la k e , Grainger Street.
NORTHAMPTON—L. Hillyaud, 43, Grafton Street,
NOTTINGHAM -J . H itchcock, 200, St. Ann’s Well Itond.
SOWER BY BRIDGE—John Loxgbottom, Wlmrf Street.
WEST HARTLEPOOL—W. Newton, Printer, Ac., Lytiu Street.
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To secure this work at Iho price hero named, it is necessary for Hie
purchaser to procure also Human Nature for June, which, with Mr.
Peebles’ book, will bo sent on receipt of twenty postage stamps,

J  E  S  U  S :

M Y T H ,  M A H ,  O R  G O D ;
on,

THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AMD THE POSITIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED. 

B y  J . M . P E E B L E S ,
Author of “ Seers of the Ages," &e., Ac.

Giron as a Supplement, to tho Purchasers of Human Nature for June, 
at Is ,; post free, Is. 2d.

C O N T E N T S .
Chapter I.—E vidences or the E xistence op Jesus.

Pompeii and Herculaneum—The Nucorenians—Jesus Christ Caricatured 
—Tho Scrawl: How and Where Pound—Testimonies of Tacitus, 
Pliny, Suetonius and Others—Colsus, tho Epicurean Philosopher- 
Opinions of Yalontinus, Basilides, Marcion, and Porphyry, tho old 
Man of Tyre—-Writings of Julian and Ravat el Saffa concerning 
Jesus—-Original Documents—Taylor’s Dicgmsis not Authoritative— 
Josephus’ Paragraph relative to Jesus: Is it genuine?—His men
tion of John the Baptist—The Testimony of Aaron Knight, a Spirit, 
and A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant, in Proof of Jesus’ Existence—The 
summing up of Statements.

Chapter II.—Tiie Origin and M ission of Jesus.
What Appellations are applied to Him in the Scriptures—The Athana- 

sian Creed—Christian Spiritualism through the “ Raps ”—Sweden
borg and the Council of Nice—Jesus demanding “ Belief” as a Con
dition for Healing—His Essenian Education—His Clairvoyance, and 
Marvellous “ Works” promised to others—His beautiful Faith and 
Trust in the Infinite Presence—His Final Victory.

Chatter i n . —The Moral Teachings or J esus Compared with tiie 
Old P hilosophers.

Paul Jewish to the Last—Quotation from William Howitt in the Spi
ritual Magazine criticised—Tertullian Rejoicing over the Prospect of 
Eternal Torments—Character of the Christian Fathers—The Veda* 
and Immortality—The Old Testament and a Future Existence—Max 
Muller and the Primitive Religions—Zoroaster, Thales, Socrates, 
Pythagoras, and the Druids’ Teachings of the Future Life—Slander
ing the Heathen—Christian Spiritualists: Wm. Howitt versus God
frey Higgins—The Old Testament Writers do not Prophesy of 
Jesus Christ—Reasons for Chrishna’s Incarnation—The Immorali
ties of the Old Testament Scriptures—Jehovah a Mediative Angel— 
The Bible; Different Versions; Revision of—Councils—Conduct of 
the Bishops—Scientists generally Infidels—The Inspirations and 
Truths of the Bible Immortal.

Chapter IV.—I nfluence of Christianity.
The First Followers of Jesus—Immoralities of the Corinthian Christ

ians—Christianity Nationalised under Constantine—His murderous 
deeds—Destruction of Pagan Temples by Christians—Their Per
secutions justified by Calvin, Beza, John Knox, Ac.—The Christian 
Crusades—The Inquisition—Witches, why hung ’—Spanish Christ
ians and the Indian Races—Baboo K. C. Sen’s Estimate of Christian 
Dogmas—The Natural Religion of African Natives—Criticisms of 
The Spiritual Magazine—What is meant by Christian Spiritualism—• 
Christianity a Failure—William Howitt and Christian Spiritualists 
—The Conduct of Christian Nations : Is it related to the Life and 
Teachings of Jesus?

Chapter V.—Jesus and thp. P ositive Religion.
His Seership—True Worship, Creeds, and Outward Forms—The Ameri

can Shakers—Jesus’ Superiority over others—The Identity of the 
Positive Religion and Spiritualism—Not Doctrine, but L ife; not 
Faith, but Works, that Save—Tendency towards a fuller Fellowship 
of Progressive Minds—John’s Love-Nature—The Present Mission 
of Jesus—The Coming Millennium.

SUITABLE PUBLICATIONS TO PROMOTE SPIRITUALISM.
D a ybreak . Part I., stitched in neat wrapper. Price Is.
E mma H ardinge’s R ulks for Conducting Sp ir it  Cir c le s . P rice Id . each.
Theodore P arker  in  Sp ir it -Lif e  : Given through Dr. Willis. Price Id.
M o d e rn  S p ir i tu a l is m , b3' J .  F . Morgan. P rice ld „  6s. per 100.
T h e  D o c t r in e  of E t e r n a l  P u n ish m e n t : U n s c r ip tu e a l ,  A b su rd , U n tr u e .  

Price Id.
M odern Sp ir it u a l is m -, it s  Claim s to I n v estigation . An nccount of re

markable Manifestations and Experiences, and directions for the Formation and 
Conducting of Spirit Circles, by J. Brown. Price 2d.

Spir itu a lism  and P o sitiv ism , by G. Damiani. Price 2d.
E x p e r ie n c e s  in  S p i r i tu a l i s m , 63- G. D am iani. Price Id .
M rs. H ardin g e’s Addresses and Answ ers to Questio n s . Price 3d. each.
A Reply  to a M in ister  of th e  Gospel on Spir itu a lism , by R. H oughton, 

Huddersfield. Price Id.
Answers to Questions on Spiritu a lism , by H. E. Russell. Price 2d.
Clairvoyant Travels in  H ades ; or, The Phantom  Ships, by A. G ardner. 3d.
Spir it u a l  Tracts and Let te r s , b3r Judge Edmonds. Price Is.
T racts on Spir it u a l is m , by Judge Edmonds. Price 6d.
Th e  G ates Aj a r ; or, A Grlimpse into Heaven, by Miss Phelps. Price 6d., 

cloth Is.
T h ro w in g  o f  S to n e s  a n d  o t h e r  S u b s ta n c e s  b y  S p i r i t s ,  by W . H ow itt. 

Price Is. Also the  following, price 6d. each :—
1. An Essay upon the Ghost-Belief of Shakespeare, By Alfred Rode.—2. The 

Prophets of the Cevennes, by W. Howitt.—3. Remarks on the Character of 
Swedenborg's Translation of Genesis, as given and explained in the “ Arcana 
Ctelestia.”—1. What Spiritualism has Taught, by William Howitt.

J .  Burns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Rosy, London, W.C.

C A V E N D I S H  R O O M S ,
M O R T IM E R  S T R E E T , O XFO RD STREET.

Tho series was resumed on Sunday, October 2, and will lm 
tinned on Sunday evenings till furl her notice. For I lie next, few 
days, Mr. J. J. Morse, Medium, will speak under spirit-influenci; . 
trance state. Mr. Morse delivered a series of addresses in A,,, 
which gave great saii.sfaction.

Donations are solicited from those who have the interests of •;. 
movement at heart, whether resident in London or the, Provi;,̂ ' 
The expenses at present are very moderate, but it is considered dr..,' 
bio to obtain funds to secure the services of first-class speakers 
they present themselves. It is hoped that Airs. Hardinge in,-,j j., 
prevailed upon to occupy the platform occasionally on her return 1, 
London.

Applications for seats and remittances should be made to
J. BURNS,

'Treasurer, 
l!j, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

The Doors are open at Half-past Six, and the Service commences t 
Seven o’clock, p . m . Those Ladies and Gentlemen who held seats d..r; ; 
the last six months are respectfully invited to renew their tenure, ar.l 
induce their friends to do so also.

The Prices are—Reserved Seats, One Guinea for the Six Month; 
other seats, 10s. Gd. for the Six Months. A voluntary Collection is 
made at the close of each Service, that strangers rnay have an oppor
tunity of supporting the funds.

REQUISITES FOR THE SPIRIT CIRCLE.
Th e  R ecord B ook, for recording the events of the circle. Ruled paper. 

Strongly bound. Price Is.
P lanchettes, for the use of writing-mediums. Polished, Cs. Plain, 5s. Picirei 

in box, 3d. extra.
P lanchette P aper , the most economical and suitable article. In PacketaitU, 
Th e  P sy ciiographic , or Planchette Pencil. Price 3d.
Crystals, for developing spiritual sight- Large size, measures 4J ins, by 3 im, 

price 10s. Small size, measures 31 ins. 1-3’ 2; ins., price 5s.
V io let  I n k . Beautiful and permanent in colour. In Bottles at 3d., 6d., and U, 

London -. J . Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

Spiritualism is liberally and impartially investigated in

H U M A N  N A T U R E :
A MONTHLY RECORD OF

Zoistic Science, Intelligence, and Popular Anthropology.
The philosophical and scientific character of this magazine, and tk? 

marked originality of thought displayed by its chief contributors liar- 
given it a standing throughout the world. It is eminently unsectara:, 
and free from creedal bias; its object being the discovery of Truth. 

Price 6d. monthly, or 7s. per annum, post free.
London; J. B u r n s ,  Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Hew, 

Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C.

A L P H A ;
A REVELATION, BUT NO MYSTERY,

BY EDWARD N. DENNYS,

is one of the most remarkable books of the age. Though a work of pr- 
found Spiritual philosophy, it is readable as a novel. It contains 3-55 
pages, handsomely bound in cloth, and sells for 3s. 6d. It is sold to 
the purchasers of Human Nature for February, 1SS9, for 2s., and it nar 
be had at that price now by purchasing that number of Human Sittirt. 
Portrait of the author of “ Alpha,” Is.

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

C H EA P PUBLICATIO NS, P E R  100, FO R  DISTRIBUTION’-
D aybreak. F irs t Series, One Halfpenny each, or 2s. 60. per 100. 
D aybreak. Large Series, One Halfpenny each, or 3s. per 100.
L ig h t  in  t h e  Valley. An Account of Spiritual Phenomena attendiu.i & 

Dying. Is. 6d. per 100.
Characteristics of M iracles by  Sp ir it  P ower, by J. Jones, and A Sfa?:: 

w it h  Mr . H ome, by H. D. Jenckcn. Is. 6d. per 100.
R u le s  f o r  C o n d u c tin g  S p ir i t -C ir c le s .  I s. per 100.
F a c ts  a r e  S tu b b o rn  T h in g s , by R. Cooper. 2s. 6d. per 100.
Th e  H erald of P rogress, by A. J. Davis. Is. Od. per dozen.
T h e  R elig io -Philosophical J ournal. Is. 6d. per dozen.
W hat is a M ira cle? R eprinted from  the  Medium . Is. 8d. per 100.
D r . N ewtox and h is  M ission  of H ealing, by Dr. Burns. Is. 6d. per 10.'. 
Certain Numbers of H uman N ature and The  Spiritual Magazine nuy- 

had at nominal prices for distribution.
London : J. B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

DAYLIGHT IN DUSTY CORNERS.
A SERIES OF TRACTS BY T. R. H.

1. T ite D octrin e  of E terna l  P unishm ent . Price One Shilling per Hundĵ  
—2. B o g ie  (concerning the Devil). Price One Halfpenny.—3. Questionsi d * 
t h e  T h o u g h t fu l , R espec tin g  th e  D iv in ity  of Christ. Price One SduJ.* 
per Hundred.—1. Oun Ope n  B ib l e . Price One Penny.—5. S a lv a tio n . P*J\ 
One Shilling per Hundred.—0. P opular  N otions About Heaven. Price 
Halfpenny.

London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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